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Connection
The

May 2012 Children's Programs:

Super Saturday
Join us for the last Super Saturday on Saturday, June 2nd from 1-2pm.  Create 
a game, jewelry, and garden decor all from PAINTED ROCKS.  Registration 
required.  Ages 6-12 welcome.

Summer Reading Registration — SAVE THE DATE
Summer is almost here and so is the summer reading program “DREAM BIG...
READ.”  Registration will begin Saturday, June 16th from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.  All 
teens grades 6-12 who register are automatically entered into our Teen Raffle 
for a Kindle!!

Junior Book Clubs
Thank you to all our junior book club members in grades 3-6 who joined us 
this year.  We’ll be back in September for a whole new year of books and fun!  
Keep reading!!

Spring Gala Events at the Library
This year’s Spring Gala Day will be Saturday, May 19. Please plan to stop at the  
library to see the selection of books, plants, and “junque jewels” that will be for 
sale. The Friends will be selling lemonade on the Green. Details on page 2. 

—  Spring Gala — Plant and Book 
Sale at the library, Sat., May 
19th. See page 2 for details.

—  Friends of the Library meeting 
— Mon., May 28th; 7:30 p.m.

—  Book Group Meeting —  
Mon., June 4th; 9:30 a.m. at  
the library

—  Summer Reading Registration —  
Sat., June 16th; 8:00 a.m. – 1 
p.m. at the library

Memorial Library

DALAND

We’re dreaming of summer at the library already.   
This year’s summer reading program theme is  

“DREAM BIG...READ!”  
Registration will begin  

Saturday, June 16th from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.  

Summer Reading ProgramBig top on the

mountaintop

MONT VERNON SPRING 
GALA 2012 IS MAY 19:
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Book Sale – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Books accepted when library is open through May 18. 
Fiction, non-fiction, biography and autobiography, self-
help, children’s books, DVDs, puzzles welcome. Please 
no textbooks, magazines, or condensed books. Please 
DO NOT leave books on the porch when the library is 
closed as wet weather may damage them.

Plant Sale – 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

POTS - quart and gallon sizes needed – please leave 
them behind the library!

Plant donations accepted between May 12-18 – please 
leave behind the library by the picnic tables.

Plants look there best if they’re potted seven to ten days 
before the sale.

Please label with name, color of bloom, height and if it 
likes sun, part sun or shade.

NOTE: The majority of the plants that will be for sale 
come from Mont Vernon gardens.

Plant Sale Raffle - drawing on Spring Gala Day

A beautiful succulent garden in an earthenware pot is 
being raffled as part of the plant sale. Pictures of the 
arrangement may be seen at the library, the post office 
bulletin board, and at Fishbones’ General Store. Tickets 
may be purchased ahead of time at the general store, or 
on the day of the Gala at the plant sale table. Tickets are 
1 for $1; or 6 for $5.

“Junque Jewels” Sales - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Now accepting when the library is open: necklaces, 
brooches, bracelets, watches, earrings, pairs and singles, 
tiaras, if you have one!

Lemonade on the Town Green – 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

Lemonade and bottled water will be for sale. The Girl 
Scouts will be selling baked goods on the Green.

Library hours: Tues & Thurs 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Wed 
noon to 8 p.m.; Fri 2-6 p.m.; Sat 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
closed Sun & Mon.

Proceeds from the sales and raffle to benefit library pro-
grams and also provide the care of Joanne Griffin’s Me-
morial Garden at Lamson Farm and the library gardens.

QUESTIONS the library at 673-7888

Spring Gala at the Daland Memorial Library
Three activities are scheduled for the library on Saturday, May 19.  

The fourth sponsored Friends’ activity will be held on the Town Green.  
Request for the sales to be successful listed below.

How would you like  
to receive your  

newsletter??
If you would prefer to read your newsletter  

on-line as opposed to receiving a  
paper copy, please contact the library  
either by phone 673-7888 or by email  

dalandlibrary@comcast.net
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Who’s Who???
Can you match up these authors and 
their pen names? I’ll post the answers 
on our website next week!

Nora Roberts  Isaac Asimov

Samuel Clemens Rhys Bowen

C.S. Lewis  J. D. Robb

Eric Blair  Daniel Handler

Lemony Snicket   Clive Hamilton

George Eliot   Mark Twain

Janet Quin-Harken Agatha Christie

Paul French  Mary Ann Evans

Mary Westmacott George Orwell

Audiobooks
With all the hype about e-books, don’t 
forget that we have a nice collection 
of audiobooks for adults and children. 
And, with your library card, you have 
access to thousands of titles through 
the NH Downloadable Book serv-
ice. I read an article lately that called 
audiobooks “the Multitasker’s Dream” 
and I would have to agree. I am always 
hooked in whether exercising, walking, 
cleaning house or driving. Only 1/3 of 
adults have ever tried an audiobook. 
If you think you have no time to read, 
this might be the answer for you - 
you’ll just be doing two or more things 
at once!

Are you a mystery reader??
There are several new trends in mys-
tery fiction. The first is the astonishing 
growth in the popularity of  myster-
ies from other countries. While “Girl 
with the Dragon Tattoo” is probably 
the best known, publishers are releas-
ing hundreds of mysteries set in other 
countries. Fans are seeking interesting 
people and places and are enjoying 
learning about other cultures while 
still trying to unravel the clues. On 
the other end of the spectrum are the 
so-called “cozy mysteries.” These tend 
to be those works with less gory details 
and scenes and more of a small-town 
feeling. Some are pet focused, food 
focused, or garden focused, but all 
deliver a crime, clues and a resolu-
tion. Our mystery reader love their 
series. The books with the well-known 
authors always have the longest hold 
lists here!

Reception for Peg Stacy - Celebrating her 90th Birthday!

Meeting Room -Town Hall

d    1:30 – 2:30 pm                  D
Peg Stacy and her late husband, Russell, donat-
ed the gazebo now sitting in the Town Green 
to the town when their home in town sold. Peg 
now lives closer to her family in Massachusetts, 
but will be in Mont Vernon on Spring Gala 
Day. In recognition of the gazebo donation, 
Peg will be riding in the 11 a.m. parade as 
“Long Time Friend of Mont Vernon” with the 
Grand Marshal, as yet to be announced. Our 
new Town Moderator, Susan Granfors, will be 
the driving the lead car. Peg was a very active 

and long time member of both the Friends of 
the Daland Memorial Library and the Mont 
Vernon Historical Society. She is planning to 
sit in the gazebo and visit with those stopping 
by after the parade. The afternoon reception 
is being held to celebrate her 90th birthday. 
Please stop by to see her and to enjoy some 
light refreshments. (Volunteers offering to bake 
are: Susan Mead, Suzanne Will, Kevin Schmi-
dlein, Nancy Morrison, Zoe Fimbel, Roxanne 
O’Brien, Sally Hogan.) 

Notes of Interest from Library Director Karen Mac Donald
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LUNCH & AFTERNOON MOVIE  — Series 1 Ends

The first season of the Lunch and Afternoon Movie program ended April 16. Attendees enjoyed their 
lunches before watching a variety of movies. A little background information on each film was presented 

before each movie started. The six films seen were: “Peyton Place” (1957), “Rear Window” (1957), “Guess 
Who’s Coming for Dinner” (1967), “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” (1961), “The African Queen” (1951), and 
“Gigi” (1958). The second series will begin in September or October. Do you have a request? Please let 

organizers Alice Cobett or Sally Hogan know, or leave suggestions at the library.

At a recent showing attendee Mimi Havinga brought in a platter of delicious Spicy Cheese Biscuits, popu-
lar in colonial times, for the group to enjoy – and enjoy we did!!! She’s happy to share the recipe as follows:

Serve as an hors d’oeuvre or put in pretty tin  
and give as a gift – popular around Christmas.

Ingredients:

8 oz. sharp cheddar cheese; or use up to two cups

1 stick unsalted butter

¼ tspn salt

6 or more drops of tabasco

1 cup of flour

pecan halves – optional

Sift together the flour and salt. Cut the cheese into small 
cubes. Put the steel blade in the food processor and with the 
motor running drop the cheese pieces through the feeding 
tube and process for 20-30 seconds. Cut the butter into small 

pieces and add to the cheese along with the tabasco. Process 
until the mixture is smooth, 60-90 seconds. Remove cover 
and add flour. Process until just blended.

Divide the dough into two balls and roll each with your hands 
onto a flour covered board into a cylinder 1-11/2 inches in di-
ameter. Wrap each cylinder in wax paper and chill overnight.

Preheat oven to 350F. Unwrap the rolls and slice thinly with 
a sharp knife. Place rounds on an ungreased cookie sheet and 
press pecan halves on the top of each round.

Bake for 10-15 minutes, depending on thickness.

Makes about 100 small wafers.

Note: Mimi says they freeze extremely well and thaw quickly. 
They also keep well in tighly covered tin. . . especially one 
WITH a lock and key!

Spicy Cheese Biscuits          (NOTE – needs to be assembled the night before.)

Recipe                Exchange

NOTE of interest: It appears the place Holly Golightly 
(Audrey Hepburn) called home in the 1961 classic  
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s” has found a seller. The house,  
where Golightly lived alongside Paul Varjak (George Peppard),  
was put on the market back in December.

According to the New York Observer, 169 East 71st Street has just been sold to a 
Cyprus-based buyer -- a company called Costalea Holdings Limited -- for $5.97 
million.

$$
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Book Discussion List for 2012
We usually meet the first Monday of each month at  
9:30 a.m. at the Daland Memorial Library.

June 4 – fiction:  The Conjurer’s Bird: A Novel by Martin 
Davies

June 25 – local non-fiction:  Perley: The True Story of a 
NH Hermit by Sheila Swett Thompson

No July Discussion

August 6 – non-fiction:  Discover Your Inner Economist: 
Use Incentives to Fall in Love, Survive Your Next Meeting, 
and …  by Tyler Cowen

September 10 – fiction:  The Passion of Artemisia:  A Novel 
by Susan Vreeland

October 1 – autobiography:  A Moveable Feast by Ernest 
Hemingway

November 5 – fiction:  The Paris Wife by Paula McLain

December 3 – poetry:  A Child’s Christmas in Wales by 
Dylan Thomas

NEW!!! Mariposa Museum & World Culture Center
16 Main Street
Peterborough, NH
Tel: 603-924-4555
www.mariposamuseum.org
One pass – admits two adults & two children

Currier Museum of Art
201 Myrtle Way
Manchester, NH
Tel: 603-669-7194
www.currier.org
Two passes – each pass admits two

SEE Science Center
200 Bedford Street
Manchester, NH
Tel: 603-669-0400
www.see-sciencecenter.org
Three family passes

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA
Tel: 617-267-9300
www.mfa.org
Take away FLEX pass – one pass admits two adults
* The pass includes admittance to the new Art of the  
Americas Wing.
NOTE – there is a $7 co-pay for EACH adult. Some  
special exhibits require a ticket with an additional charge.

Passes to FOUR museums
Thanks to the generosity of a library patron, there are now passes to four area museums available to library patrons.  
The new pass is for the Mariposa Museum in Peterborough - a hands-on museum celebrating immigrant, native and  
international traditions. Three museums are free and one has a small co-pay.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Check the websites for additional information on exhibits. Passes may be checked out for one week.  
(Take away and FLEX passes are not returned.) Late returns will incur a $5 fine. Please call the library  
at 673-7888, or stop by to reserve a pass. With the exception of the Mariposa Museum pass the other 
passes are made possible through the fundraising efforts of the Friends of the Daland Memorial Library.

 BOOK GROUP NEWS

New Members Always Welcome!
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NEW ADULT MATERIALS APRIL 2012

FICTION
FIC ALB Albert, Susan Wittig Cat’s claw
FIC ALC Alcott, Kate The dressmaker
FIC BAL Baldacci, David The innocent
FIC BAR Barnes, Julian The sense of an ending
FIC BEA Bear, Greg Halo: Cryptum
FIC BOW Bowen, Rhys Hush now, don’t you cry
FIC BRO Brown, Rita Mae The big cat nap
FIC CLA Clark, Carol Higgins Gypped
FIC CLA Clark, Mary Higgins The lost years
FIC COB Coben, Harlan Stay close
FIC DAL Dallad, Sandra True sisters
FIC DOH Doherty, P.C. The mysterium
FIC DUN Dunne, Dominick Too much money
FIC GOL Goldbaum, Sally A fatal fleece
FIC GRE Green, Jane Another piece of my heart
FIC GRI Grisham, John Calico Joe
FIC HAR Harris, Charlaine Deadlocked
FIC JAM James, E.L. Fifty shades of grey
FIC JOH Johansen, Iris What doesn’t kill you
FIC LAN Landay, Willaim Defending Jacob
FIC MCC McCall Smith, Alexander  The Limpopo Academy ofPrivate 

Detection
FIC MOG Moggach, Deborah  The best exotic Marigold Hotel
FIC OAT Oates, Joyce Carol Mudwoman
FIC PAL Palmer, Michael Oath of office
FIC PAT Patterson, James Guilty wives
FIC PEN Penney, Stef The invisible ones
FIC PER Perrotta, Tom The leftovers
FIC PER Perry, Anne Dorchester Terrace
FIC ROB Roberts, Nora The witness
FIC SCO Scottoline, Lisa Come home
FIC TRI Trigiani, Adriana The shoemaker’s wife
FIC TYL Tyler, Anne The beginner’s goodbye
FIC WIN Winspear, Jacqueline Elegy for Eddie
FIC WOO Woods, Stuart  Unnatural acts 
FIC WOO Woodsmall, Cindy The scent of cherry blossoms

NON-FICTION   
155.43 SIM Simmons, Rachel  The curse of the good girl: raising authentic 

girls with courage & confidence
330.9 LEW Lewis, Michael  Boomerang: travels in the new third world
359.984 COU Couch, Dick  The finishing school: earning the Navy Seal 

trident
575 FOR Forley, Richard Horseshoe crabs and velvet worms
613.2 DAV Davis, William Wheat belly: lose the wheat, lose the weight
641.5 POW Powell, Margaret Below stairs: the classic maid’s memoir
643 KIT  Kitchens & Baths 1-2-3
690 NH   NH Field Guide: residential new construction
741.6 BOR Borgman, Harry Art & Illustration Techniques
741.6 COM  The complete guide to illustration and design
743 SMI Smith, Ray DK Art School
973.92 BUS Busch, Benjamin Dust to dust: a memoir
994.6 SWI Swiss, Deborah  The tin ticket: the heroic journey of Aus-

tralia’s convict women
92 CAT Massie, Robert K. Catherine the Great
92 KIN King, Carole A natural woman
92 RAT Rather, Dan Rather outspoken: my life in the news

YOUNG ADULTS
YA GRE Green, John The fault in our stars

CD
CD ALC Alcott, Kate The dressmaker
CD FEY Fey, Tina Bossypants
CD LOG Logue, Mark The King’s speech
CD WIL Wiles, Deborah Countdown 

CD  MUSIC
CD HAY Haynes, Sammie Nature’s ABCs

DVD
DVD ALI Alive
DVD BAN Band of brothers
DVD CHI Children of Dune
DVD LIF The life of David Gale
DVD MOO The moonstone
DVD NAN Nancherrow
DVD REA Ready here I come! : Kinderkids “getting ready “ for Kindergarten
DVD SEV Seven brides for seven brothers 
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NEW CHILDREN’S APRIL 2012

BOARD BOOKS

PICTURE BOOKS
PIC DAV Davies, Nicola  Outside your window: first book of nature
PIC DEA Deacon, Alexis A place to call home
PIC DOY Doyle, Malachy Get  happy
PIC MAL Maloney, Peter One foot, two feet 

EASY KIDS FICTION
EJ BER Berenstain, Stan & Jan  The Berenstain Bear Scouts and the sci-fi 

pizza 
ER HOW Howe, James Houndsley and Catina
ER HOW Howe, James   Houndsley and Catina and the birthday 

surprise
ER HOW Howe, James Houndsley and Catina: Plink and Plunk
EJ MEA Meadows, Daisy Anna the moonbeam fairy
EJ MEA Meadows, Daisy Ava the sunset fairy
EJ MEA Meadows, Daisy Lexi the firefly fairy
EJ MEA Meadows, Daisy Morgan the midnight fairy
EJ MEA Meadows, Daisy Nia the night owl fairy
EJ MEA Meadows, Daisy Sabrina the sweet dreams fairy
EJ MEA     Meadows, Daisy Zara the starlight fairy
EJ PEI Peirce, Lincoln Big Nate goes for broke
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo All because of a cup of coffee #10
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Attack of the bandit cats #8
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Cat and mouse in a haunted house #3
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo A cheese-colored camper #16
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo The curse of the cheese pyramid #2
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo A fabumouse vacation for Geronimo #9
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Four mice deep in the jungle #5
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo I’m too fond of my fur! #4
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Merry Christmas Geronimo #12
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo The Mona Mousa Code #15
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo  My name is Stilton, Geronimo Stilton 

#19
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Paws off, cheddarface! #6
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo The phantom of the subway #13
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Red pizzas for a blue count #7
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo The temple of the ruby of fire #14 
EJ STI Stilton, Geronimo Watch your whiskers, Stilton! #17

EARLY READERS
ER HAZ Hazen, Barbara Road Hog
ER HER L1 Herman, Gail The lion and the mouse
ER HOW Howe, James Houndsley and Catina
ER HOW Howe, James   Houndsley and Catina and the birthday 

surprise
ER HOW Howe, James Houndsley and Catina: Plink and Plunk
ER LEW Lewin, Betsy Groundhog Day
ER MOR Moran, Alex Six silly foxes
ER SCH Schade, Susan Cat at bat
ER SCH L1 Schaefer, Lola Follow me, Mittens
ER SCO L1 Scotton, Rob Splat the cat takes the cake 
ER WAL Wallace, Karen Diving Dolphin
ER ZIE L1 Ziefert, Harriet Wait for us!

KIDS FICTION
J FIC CAS Castellucci, Cecil The first day on earth
J FIC FAR Farshtey, Greg  Mystery of Metru Nui  (Bionicle Adventures #1)
J FIC FAR Farshtey, Greg  The darkness below (Bionicle Adventures #3)
J FIC FAR Farshtey, Greg  Maze of shadows (Bionicle Adventures #6)
J FIC FAR Farshtey, Greg Trial by fire (Bionicle Adventures #2)
J FIC LAI Lai, Thanhha Inside out & back again
J FIC LER Lerangis, Peter The dead of night (39 Clues: Cahills 
vs.Vespers, Bk 3)
J FIC PEC Peck, Richard  Secrets at sea

KIDS NON-FICTION
JUV 006.7 SUT Sutherland, Adam The story of Facebook
JUV 338.7 SUT Sutherland, Adam The story of Apple
JUV 338.7 SUT Sutherland, Adam The story of Google 
JUV 629.47 MCM McMahon, Peter Space tourism
JUV 920 BRA Branzei, Sylvia Adventurers: Rebel in a dress 
JUV 92 JOB Lakin, Patricia Steve Jobs: Thinking differently  
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Friends of the Daland  
Memorial Library Meeting 
Minutes April 23, 2012
Meeting called to order at 7:35 p.m. 
President Mary Katherine McNamara 
presiding
Attendance: Shirley LeVesque, Lois 
Boericke, Jane King, Virginia Covert, 
Bonnie Yetter, Larry Yetter, Barbara Bel-
lipanni, Alice Corbett, Bonnie Angulas, 
Mary Katherine McNamara, Karen 
MacDonald, Sally Hogan
Review of Minutes: Minutes of March 
26, 2012 meeting accepted as published 
in the April 2012 newsletter.

Correspondence –  
Mary Katherine McNamara
The Nashua Silver Knights Baseball 
Team organization offered the library 
passes that would reduce the cost of 
admission to their baseball games at 
Holman Stadium this season. Following 
a discussion, it was felt there would not 
be enough interest to justify the cost of 
the pass - $150.

A letter from the Currier Museum of 
Art saying the library passes are sched-
uled to expire June 1, 2012. A motion 
was made, seconded, and unanimously 
approved to renew the passes for $65.

Carolyn Dorr-Rich’s estimate to build 
benches on the gazebo donated by Peg 
and Russell Stacy that’s now sitting in 
the Town Green were reviewed. There 
were three options depending on the 
kind of wood used. Carolyn pointed 
out that the floor of the gazebo needs 
attention before the benches are in-
stalled. This issue needs to be taken up 
with the selectmen, so the decision on 
building the benches was tabled. Sally 
Hogan to let Carolyn know.

Treasurer’s Report – Karen 
MacDonald reporting for  
Jodi Williams
Citizen’s account . $1188.62
ING account . . . . .$2227.86
Fidelity account .$19,396.70
Total . . . . . . . .. . $22,813.18
Discussion about moving some or all of 
the money in the ING account to the 
checking account. (This account was 
set up as at the time there was a decent 
return in interest which is no longer 
true.) There is not a cash flow issue at 
this time so no decision made.
A request for Jodi to let the group 
know how much money is available for 
library garden maintenance – a check 
was deposited last year when the Mont 
Vernon Gardeners account was closed. 
This money was to be earmarked for 
garden related expenses.

Membership
One new membership has come in.

Trustees’ Report – Jane King
A meeting with both sets of trustees 
is expected to be held next month. 
(Question asked as to who the Daland 
Trustees are: Mark Vaughn, Mary Col-
lins, Anne Dodd.)
Topics the Town Library Trustees ad-
dressed include:
a. replacing the sink in the bathroom.
b.  replacing the staff’s computer which 

is old and starting to have issues.
c.  continuing to review the library’s 

policies while looking at policies of 
other libraries

Children’s Program Director’s 
Report – Bonnie Angulas
The two book clubs for elementary 
schoolers run by Bonnie and Mary 
Katherine have finished for the year. 
It was a successful program with 21 
participants reading 14 books. The pro-
gram will begin again in September.

The last Teen Times program was very 
successful with 12 attendees. The theme 
focused on “The Hunger Games.” All 
participants were 6th graders, so Bonnie 
is considering changing the age group 
for next year – perhaps 5th- 8th graders 
instead of older kids

The spring Lapsit and story time 
programs will begin this week and end 
before summer arrives.

May 5 – the next Super Saturday pro-
gram – the focus will be LEGOS. Amy 
White, Librarian from the MVVS, has 
arranged for Bonnie to use the school’s 
LEGOS.

Bonnie is anticipating the donation 
of two telescopes to the library. They 
would be used for the summer read-
ing program and also be available for 
checking out – one will need to be 18 
years old to do so.

Library Director’s Report – 
Karen MacDonald
There will be a reception for Peg Stacy 
on Spring Gala Day in the Meeting 
Room at the Town Hall from 1:30 – 
2:30 p.m. Peg was a long time member 
of the Friends of the Library and volun-
teered her time in many ways. (NOTE 
– Peg will have just celebrated her 90th 
birthday.) She will be riding with the 
Grand Marshal in the Spring Gala Pa-
rade. Jane King will take care of posters 
for the car that will be driven by Susan 
Granfors. Janice Quinn will make a fes-
tive hat for Peg to wear. Peter Ecklund 
will take chairs from the library to the 
gazebo for Peg, her family and friends 
to sit and visit after the parade.

Karen found a wonderful deal through 
a non-profit organization for software 
to update the staff computer. It’s work-
ing well.
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Karen is hoping for funding from the 
Daland Trustees for a new staff compu-
ter as the current one is seven years old.

A new cleaning person has been hired 
by the town. She takes care of the 
library as well and has been doing a 
wonderful job. Karen has also been 
working on weeding things out – not 
just books!

The DVD cleaner is in and in use. 
Money from a Von Weber trust was 
used to purchase the $1800 machine. 
Soon, the staff will able to offer clean-
ing services of DVDs and CDs to our 
patrons for a nominal fee.

The Mont Vernon Historical Society 
has borrowed several items including 
pictures from the library for a new dis-
play at the museum this season.

Karen has been reviewing informa-
tion on a sampler that used to hang in 
the library. It was given to the library 
in 1930 and was 111 years old at that 
time. Former Mont Vernon resident 
and museum conservator, Charles 
Buckley, recognized its value and sug-
gested it be stored at the Currier in 
a climate controlled area. It has been 
there for a very long time. Karen is con-
sidering asking the Currier if it would 
be possible to have a picture taken of it 
and that and the story could be dis-
played in the library.

Karen showed the group a wooden 
stemmed cup and small plate that has a 
information saying it was carved from 
wood that was used to build the church 
that is now our Town Hall. The date 
of the Town Hall is 1780! The group 
thought both pieces should go to the 
MVHS for display in the museum.

Newsletter –  
Stephanie Lindsey, Editor
All copy to Stephanie by Friday, April 
27th.

OLD BUSINESS
Lunch and Afternoon Movie Program 
– both Alice Corbett and Sally Hogan 
thought the program had been reason-
ably successful and are willing to start 
up again in the fall. Karen MacDonald 
asked if sending out post cards to those 
she thought might be interested was 
a good idea. Mary Katherine McNa-
mara suggested all the movies could be 
listed on one post card. Karen thought 
perhaps three dates and movies would 
be best.

Canterbury Shaker Village passes – 
Mary Katherine presented the list of 
dates the passes could not be used; 
there are many, so the group decided to 
not purchase the passes for this season. 
There ARE passes to four area museums 
available to library patrons – look else-
where in the newsletter for details.

NEW BUSINESS
Spring Gala – there will be four activi-
ties at the library on Saturday, May 19:

Book Sale – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Bruce 
Schmidt coordinating 

Volunteers needed to help move 
books to the library Friday night.

Volunteers also needed the day of the 
sale

Plant Sale – 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mary 
Katherine and Dorothy Ledner coordi-
nating.

Mary Katherine to schedule digs at a 
couple of gardens in town. Sally to send 
her the list of people who may be able 
to help.

There is a library garden clean up date 
is set for Thursday, May 3; 10 a.m. to 
noon.

Set up of plants will be on Friday after-
noon – time to be announced.

There is still a need for pots for plant-
ing.

Raffle ticket sales at the Gardens By 
Design workshop at the MVCC on 
April 21 went well.

Raffle tickets will be sold on Spring 
Gala Day and the drawing will be that 
day.

(The raffle is a beautifully arranged suc-
culent garden. Pictures are on display at 
the library, post office and general store 
– tickets may be purchased before the 
19th at Fishbones’ General Store.)

“Junque Jewels” - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. - 
Alice Corbett coordinator

An assistant is needed – Alice checking 
on a possibility

Lemonade and Munchies – 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. - Bonnie Angulas coordinator

(POST MEETING NOTE: The 
Friends will just sell lemonade as a girl 
scout troop will be selling baked goods. 
The lemonade stand will be set up on 
the Town Green, not the library.)

Bonnie to get list of possible bakers to 
see if they can bake.

Mary Katherine has a possible source 
for getting lemonade donated or made 
available for a small amount of money. 
Mary Katherine to pursue.

It was suggested that Bonnie may want 
to also get couple of cases of bottle 
water to sell as well.

Bonnie asked Lois Boericke if selling 
lemonade at the library would impact 
sales at the MVCC. The church will 
offer the traditional chicken b-b-q and 
this year will also be selling hamburgers 
and hotdogs. Lois did not see any rea-
son for the library to not sell lemonade.

Alice Corbett asked if we should con-
sider putting together a membership 
directory. A question of privacy issues 
was raised. No decision made.

Meeting adjourned at 8:57 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Sally Hogan

Acting Secretary
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Join the Friends of the Daland Library
Membership can be for a family or individual

Annual Dues:

Friend	$15.00				Lifetime	Friend		$250.00		

Sponsor	$25.00				Additional	gift			

Donor	$50.00			

New	Member			Renewal			(check	one)

Name:		

Mailing	Address:		

Phone:		

Email:		

   Volunteer Opportunities

    I (we) can help with:				____	baking	for	events

			____	book	sale	(at	Spring	Gala)				____	garden	maintenance

			____	publicity/posters				____	special	projects

Friends of the Daland Memorial Library
Daland	Memorial	Library

5	North	Main	Street/PO	Box	335

Mont	Vernon,	NH	03057

Next	meeting	Monday,	May	28th	•	at	7:30	pm
E-mail:	dalandlibrary@comcast.net

www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com

Library Hours

Sunday	and	Monday	Closed

Tuesday	and	Thursday	10:00-5:30

Wednesday	Noon-8:00

Friday	2:00-6:00

Saturday	10:00-1:00

Phone/Fax 603-673-7888

Friends’ Officers:

President: Mary Katherine McNamara

Vice President: Amy White

Treasurer: Jodi Williams

Secretary: Dorothy Ledner

Publicity: Sally Hogan & Jane King

I prefer to receive the newsletter by: 
mail ___         email notice ___

Memorial Library


